
Algerines at Law.
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

New Suits.

U1nit.id St:'es s. ('orne'i:;s Gas!:

petition t Iied for expropri.ttion )f cer-
tr;in ia ld oef le dti endlan inl 'hi Fift h

i)istrict of the city (of Ne.w Orleians.
for the pur,"ptsP otf cOlii)l•tinig the

boumldari.s otf the reservationl on
which to err et : it, iuui•rt.o' s :ation.

-- ('hariton it. eat'ie. I .u at'orn •.

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT.

Mrs. 1.. Mull.r vs. Mrs. Ali e ('or-

bett; ans er of .Mrs. I.. T. I'.lleri. -

SJ..1.Mc l. urtlin.
Successiot of .,os ('•uuniil: judii-

ment puttir;g heIirs in Isws; on

BUILDING PERMITS.

P'. llaiiare-t, ow nier land builder. olne
double ald single hout e aid ,u:tiurs.,

rlTecihe, Ialnarque, Nuitnez anI lt I.\ I

emas, $1,61.,

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES.

.,oseph Yatter to .\n ilrew (:icel

$::"6.1t. I t oei. 1 year, per cct- r

portion of grolind. iut Off Rai:d.

Fleury.
W ilton Ii. Srratf -rd to Thou. \

Hieck. f$l ,T .
, 

1 inote, 1 :ear. llper cl'n.,
lot., S•t

sguin, .lix, Il":za and l iotn l.

Legler.

The Man's Mistake.
Out of loytiit3 to his own sex the

manager of t he tonulit' suilt depart-
meet dliscihari'd his younig woniar
stenographller ianid hirred a ltan. The
first batch of letters dic tated to the
man were written to atbout a hundred
old customers, whmll he invited to ex-
amine privately a lot of exclusive gair-
ments before they were p:lced on sale.
The day after the letters were mailed
the women flocked into the store, but
the fire that burned in their eyes was
the fire of the avenger rather than of
the bargain hunter. One word which
each woman had underlined in her
letter explained their wrath. The gar-
ments, so the manager hald meant to
say, had been designed for women of
stock figure, such as they possessed,
but the male stenographer had drawn
an the alphabet and had written it
"stocky."

"No woman on earth would have
been guilty of such a mistake,"
growled the manager.
m The next week the girl stenographer
had her job back.-Philadelphia Led.
ter.

Great Men Tall and Short.
A recent Investigator has attempted

to show that Lombroso and his follow-
ers were wrong in asserting that men
of genius were of small stature. Of
2S landlvlduals of eminence he found I
that figures were obtainable for 103; I
of these sixteen were of middle height, I
_ftyelght above and twenty-nine be- I
low.

Americans particularly combined
greatness with inches Jefferson and
Jackson were more than six feet tall.
Sumaer was six feet four Inches, and
Washington, Lincoln and Beecher were
more than six feet. Among famous
oreigners Tolstoy was a large man.

sad so were Thackeray, Bismarck and
Darwin.

On the contrary, many of the world's
greatest genulses were undersized and
even deformed. Napoleon, Poe. Pope, u
Alxsander the Great, Nelson, Blake
sad Caesar were small men.

After all is said, genius is no re-
e•tert of rules.-New York American.

doing Chores.
there is no time in the year when

there is cespation from toll on a fanrm.
It is different in winter; that is all.

e days are shorter, the work
segh-er. Of course much depends
upon the character of the farm. Con- 1
siderable leisure Is possible where few
eattle are kept and general trucking
Gems. But alway~s there are the
"%horsPa A remarkably elastice expres-
lse that-"doing chores." It may 1

ma•a much or little. Some dalry farm-
er, for instance, whose serious bust

ess in life Is milking cows, may pot-
tr around the farm after the morn-
Ig's milking and, taking the morning's 1
mllk to the creamery or railroad eta-
tis, eat their noon dinners, mend some
.-ce, look over the harness or haul
eat manure, potter around some morte
sad then say, "Guess It's about time

e do the chores," meaning to milk g
two dosen cows or so-the real hard
work of the day.-Philadeiphia Press.

An Odd Blunder.
When the British admiralty bullt

se nrp did naval barracks at Chat-
lham it fitted up one of the largest

reoms in fine style for court martials
and had "Court Martial" Inscribed on

a big brass plate on the door. When awas about to he used for the first

Sthe discovery was made that the
tio require all naval courtLl•-tals to be held on the water.

He Was Paralyed.
The bell rang, and when she went

he the door she found a sad faced w-

"PlaBse, Ium, can you help me
e-a-? I pgot six children an' me hun-

bad is paralysied."
"Why, certainly. Here's a quarter.

,Where is your husband?"
"E•'s In jal, mum."
"Ia all! Why, what he tla ti

"Pr gittin' paralysd, mumr"'-New
--ak Journal.

Prhety PeOe.
mlete-Blror Is tabiki of peIahe.

an automobil. Wlcke-Bfller
, he couldn't bqy a eharge am. a

sm r a air eaal-eselm tra.

'A wise s she lI hrave smimn aI
t•si ,h ga t g M ier-D l

T. \ucust ii. 1)raden to J. R. LeGallez,
$6",. I note, 1 year, 8 per cent., lot, I
Nunez. Socrates, Teche and Lamarque.

Parsons.

Emile M. Trudeau to Interstate

th Trust & lanking ('o., $1,50., 1 note. I
i year, $ per cent., 2 lots, Nelson. So-
t. rates, Lawrence and Farragut.--tlin-

n. lJames If. llarrison et als. to Joseph
,i. Worley. ~tl!. I note, 1 year. S Jl'r

c-nllt.. lot. IHloier. lBrtx)kl yn avenue.

P'ine and Newton.-Mahoney.

tr- TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.

G(eorge Koppell to Mrs. Sarah M1.

PIlatt -Keen, lot. P'acific. Elmira, Thayer
ar.d Pl'!ican, $1,,00 cash.-llennessey.

Andrew Wagner to .Acme Ilo)mestead
\ssot ia:'ion,. Inrtion, Socrates, Teclhe.

Sl'rolteiv andti Nunez. $t,,)0 cash.

PIurelh.ser to vendor. samti property.

$5,,o terns. Legier.

C('ommon\oealth BIuiling & Loan As-
scwiation to .loseph Bourg. lot. WVeb-
ster, PI•litan. Wagner and Alix, $7to

terms. Flynn.

IIueene .I. Lelhoef To Mrs. Allen

!I.
.olly. loti. Valletts. Olivier. Evelina and
Mlarket, $stt catsh.-Mahone'.

State of louisiana ltohln Finleyt to,.1iles litodenit er, I)rtion. lth uny. P'eli-
atl. I)elarttde andt Seguiln. $1 tt.i2 tash

Sul11an.

Making Insurance Maps.e In making insuraunce ma[ll ctertali

features are considered essential. ant'r the growth of the s3 stew haIs pro e:

their wisdom and changed them ott3
Sas regards the amount of detail that

I has been incororporated. Of tirst iluppr
tance were the colors to show the tdif
ferent materials used in the construe I
tion of a building. Naturally red
seemed a proper color to signify brick It and yellow to signify wood. These I

colors have always been employed for 1
these materials. Other colors have

n added from time to time, thus (me for stone, gray for Iron, etc.
r In fixing signs and characters for <

such details as stairways, fire escapes. I
dumb waiter shafts, etc., a principal 4
object was to make them plain and
distinct. They must be easily under I
i stood by an underwriter without ret- I
terence to my key or marginal foot I

notes.
This object has been carried out. I

with the result that -when these insur-
ance maps are examined by an insur-
ance man today each sign or charac- I

ter has satuch an individuality of its
own that it can be easily distinguished
and is not confused with another.- I
Ca~lier's Magazine.

The Word "Fudge."
"Fudge" is :t word with a history.

There are prosaic etymologists, as
there always are, who derive it from
a Gaelic word meaning deception, but
Isaac Disraeli's view Is much more in-
teresting. Ile derives it from a certain
Captain Fudge, who seems to have
been a marine Munchausen. "You i
fudge It" is said to have been his
crew's equivalent to the modern
"Rats!" In a collection of some pa.
pers of William Crouch, the Quaker,
published in 1712 it is recorded that
eme Degory Marshall informed Crouch
that "in the year 1664 we were sen-
tenced for banishment to Jamaica by
Judges Hyde and Twisden, and our
cumber was fifty-five. We were put
on board the ship Black Eagle. The 1
master's name was Fudge, by some
Balled Lying Fudge."-London Stand-

The Leipzig Book Fair.
Lelpsig is the largest publication cen- I

tar in the world. More books and pe-
rdodicals are printed there than any-
whrere else, and more people are en-
gaged in making and using printers'
supplies than in London, New York,
Berlin or Paris. Many of the orders
for these publications come from Eng-
land, France,. Austria and other coun-
tries because the mechanical work can
be done' in Leipsig much cheaper than
elsewhere. More than half of the
trannsactions in books take place at the
Leitpsil book fair, which occurs every
year at the Jubllate, the first week in
Daster, when booksellers and publish.
ers from all parts of Germany assem.
ble to compare and balance accounts
and to make contracts for the next

yar. C

A Bawbee From Carlyle.
I used to see Carlyle when I lived

as a child In Chelsea. I regarded him
with extraordinary aversion and fear.
One day I was sent to post a letter.
I suppose I was older, though uncon-
scious, as always, of anything ahead.
I cannoned into Carlyle. The impact
laid me fiat on the pavement, where I
yelled for some minutes, though sooth-
e4 eventually by England's great think-
er. And then-this is the point of the
story-Carlyle dived into his pockets,
produced a halfpenny and said kind-
ly, "Here is a bawbee for Bobby." I
have the halfpenny to this dayv. When I
Mr. Carlyle died I was put into deep
mourning. He was the first and per- 0
hapm the most interesting of all my
street acqualntances.-Robert Roes in B

aLondon Bystander.

8elf Reliance. l
'The spirit of self help is the root of

all genuinle growth In the Inhividual,
and, exhibited In the lives of many, it
constitutes the true source of national
VIgor and strength. Help from with-
mt is often enfeebling in Its effects,
but help from within Invariably invrig-
mates. Whatever is done for men or
elases to a csrtain extent takes away
the stlmulus and necessrity of doing for
themmslve, and where men are sub k
ecd "to overmidance and overgovern- *
amt the lnevitabl tendency is to ren.

de them comparatively helpless.--sa.

Vee• l Pr•tio e
Practici* singing in too smail

reems tin alous to many excellet
Fetees

THE GRASS
WIDOW

By wM. QUAD

Copyright. 1910, by Associated Lit-
2z erary Press
't, I
e. When a widow is not a widow, but

has a husband hiking around the
e country somewhere, they call her a

1 grass widow. The term might as well
be a hay widow or straw widow, but
it is always given as grass.

Miss Minerva Saunders was a grass
widow. She should have called her-

1 self Mrs., but the report had come to
,r her that her missing husband, Abel,

had been seen to drown himself in a
millpond. She waited a year and then
called herself Miss and removed to
Perl, nsville. She had not been there
three months when Moses Drew,
farmer, saw her at church and ad-
mired her and began courting. He
should have been told straightaway
that Abel was a deceiving husbandd and that that drowning business might

have been one of his little tricks, but
he wasn't. lie went right ahead and
courted tinder the idea that he was in
love with a miss. About eight months
after meeting the woman he asked
her to be his wife. It was then nearly
two years since the absconding Abel
was supposed to have gone to the hot-
tom of the pond. and Miss Saunders
blushed and stammered and said she
guessed so.

That was enough for one night. On
the next the wedding day was set.
On the second the wedding day was
planned. On the third as the happy
couple sat holding hands the absconder
walked into the house. He had not
been drowned. He had not come any-
where near it. Of course there was
excitement, more of it than as itf a
circus elephant had broken loose.
Abel apologized for his advent. He
was sorry he came. He realized what
a worthless critter he was and he
could never forgive himself for hav-
ing broken up a happy marriage. He
would go right away and commit snl-
dcde and let the matrimonial event
take place. He asked for a dollar and
got it and then disappeared. Mr.
Drew had to be talked to in a sooth-
ing way for a long time, but he finally
sat himself down to wait until the
grass widow became a real widow.
In about three months a stranger call-
ed on Mrs. Saunders to say that he
lived twenty miles away and was a
carpenter. He had a man named Abel
Baunders up on the scaffold with him
one day when it fell to the ground and
Abel was a dead man. He only had
time to tell his name and express the
hope that his dear Minerva would now
go ahead and marry Moses.

In five days more the preacher would
have tied the knot, but Abel walked
into the house again. It was some one
else that had fillen from the scaffold
and been buried by the town. If pro-
vided with a cheap suit of clothes he
would make an end of himself this
time.

Three months went by and nothing
from Abel. During this interval there
was no talk about the wedding day.
There must be no more surprises. It
was lucky that the couple had gone
slow. Mrs. Saunders received by mail
from a town fifty miles away five af-
fidavits that a man who had been
found frozen to death in a snow bank
was the lamented Abel. As the frozen
legs had broken short off In carting
the body around there was no doubt
of death.

"Please excuse me for saying these
look good to me," said Mr. Drew as
he looked up after reading the affida-
vits.

"Yes, Abel is sure gone this timq,"
sighed the wife.

An hour later Abel Saanders walked
in and held his toes to the fire to toast
Minerva succeeded in fainting away,
but Moses Drew arose in his anger
and shouted out:

"Then you were not trosean stfl"
"Me? Oh, no!"
"And they didn't break the legs edf

your careass!"
"Legs? Oh, my legs are all right"
"And you've come back!"
'"Come back? Yes, but rm not going

to stay long. I thought ra go out skat-
ing tomorrow and skate into an air
hole. You can both come along and
see me do it, and then there won't be
any more false alarms."

"You go to grass, sir, and I'll go
homel This is a pretty muss for a re-
spectable man to get into!"

Mr. Drew stamped out of the house,
and Minerva got chilly on the floor
and returned to conselousnms to fall
to weeping and to wail out:

"Oh, Abel I couldn't have believed
it of you!"

"No, of ceerse not I orter got
rozen, but I didn't Ill be all right

tomorrow, though. Don't cry, Nerva;
don't cry."

"But Moses!"
"Oh, he'll be all right tin a day or 1

two. Just feels hurt at my coming 1
backl Thinks I don't mean to skate
into an air hole, but he shall see. Yes,
state right in, and that will be the last
of me. Cheer right up, girL"

It is a matter of record that Abel
Saunders went out on the millpond
next morning and kept his promise. 1
More than twenty persons saw him
deliberately skate into an air hole and
his body shoot over the high dam.
They looked for it, and though it was
not recovered there was no doubt about
the death. Three months later the
long delayed marriage took place. It
was a sure thing about Abel this time.
But was it? Six months after the mar-
rLage a man was killed almost in front
of the Drew house by a wagon run-
alng over him. Sure as you live it was
Abel Saunders. He was coming home
to say that he was still alive, but
wouald shuffame off In a day or two to
eblige. He had shmuffled! i

Mount Maoy.
Mount Macy, in the Adirondacks, is

the highest point in New York state,
having an altitude of 5,344 feet .

His Ma.esty's Lost Teeth.
One of the oddest adventures of a

king's speech occurred ln ,25, whe a
as we read in the new biography E I
Sir Woodb•ne Parish, Kas George had
lost his talse teeth and the lord cbra
celor, Bldoa, who was t~og p tl
posed to the policy the speech contarl
Sd with regatrd to th•bereogmo nthe a
-ath Ammerica reptles, was bliged
to deliver it "with a veray had gee a
end as- athim

A QUICK
RECOVERY

By MARJORIE CLOUCGH

Copyright by American Press Asso-
clation. 1911.

ut I had Just entered society at the age
be of nineteen when my father died lu-

a solvent and from affluence we were re-?ll duced to poverty.

Ut I found a position as governess in

the family of a Mrs. Woodward, ass widow with several children. Lucy, a

r- girl nearly my age, was the oldestto daughter and. of course, I had noth-
.1, ing to do with her education. Then

a there was a son, Harry, absent at-
n tending lectures. He came home dur-to ing vacations, but paid me no atten-

re tion whatever during these visits. lie
* was interested in young ladies occu-
pying the social world in which I had
e just made my debut and disappeared.
i He used to talk a great deal about

d them, and I thought that had it not
it been for my misfortune had he met
it me in the gay world he would have

spoken of me in the same way.
n My duties were to take care of the
S1 little children who had only begun to
d learn. I was something, but not much
y better than a nurse.

Mrs. Woodward was taken down
with typhoid fever. The doctor order-
ed a trained nurse, but when she came

e the invalid directed that I be with her
constantly while the nurse should only
attend her when necessary. This
t threw upon me the brunt of the nurs-
ing, the trained nurse only carrying
out such work as the doctor's assist-
ant. And just when she was most

Sneeded she took herself off to accept
a permanent position.

The night the nurse left the patient
had had a hemorrhage, and the doctor
dreaded her having another. He told

t me to keep her in the utmost quiet,
for she was in a dangerous condition.

e Her life depended on this.e In the middle of the night my mis-

tress asked me feebly for some gruel.
tI stepped into the hall and was sur-
prised to find the lights that had been
left burning below were out and all
was in darkness. I returned for
matches and went down the staircase.
At the bottom a light was flashed in
my face and a man's voice called
gruffly:

"I want the valuables!"
I was always a timid girl, but in

this case my mistress' condition con-
quered fear. I told the man thatI there was an invalid upstairs and if

I knew he was 1i the house it would

her. He evidently did not believe
me. for he spoke very harshly to me,
holding a revolver right in front of

I my face and ordering me to tell him
I where the valuables were kept.

Now, there was not a bit of silver
I plate or Jewelry in the house that was
not In the sickroom. My mistress had
always kept them there in health and
insisted on the silver being carried
there every evening after dinner.
They were nothing to me beside her
life. I begged the man so hard to be-
lieve me. at the same time telling him
that I would bring him everything of
value, that he permitted me to go for
them.

But how was I to excuse myself to
my mistress for carrying the things
out? If I told her nothing of what
had occurred would she not believe
that I was robbing her when she was
too ill to stop me? Her son and
daughter were both in the house, but
to awaken either one of them would
be death to their mother. I must
think quickly. What put the plan I
adopted into my head I know not. It
came like a flash.

Going back into my mistress' room.
I began to turn the gas up and down
finally turning it out as if by mistake.

"Oh, dear," I said, "how unlucky!
And I don't know where there are
matches."

While I pretended to be hunting for I
the matches I was gathering some val-
uable Jewels that I knew were kept
In a drawer of the bureau. Taking
them and picking up the box in which
the silver was kept, I went downstairs.
The burglar was waiting for me. He
turned his light on what I brought
him and remarked that there was a
good lot of swag. Then he ordered
me Into the kitchen and, taking a
clothesline hanging against the wall,
tied me to a heavy table. In vain It
begged him to let me go to my mis-
tress. "Oh. no'" he said. "You'd call a

the police."
He went away, and I began at once

trying to free myself. My joints were
very supple, and I soon slipped my
hands out of the rope, after which It
was no great work to free myself.
Taking up the gruel that was on the t
range, I went back to my mistress and,
rlighting the gas. gave her what she r

would take of it. Then, telling her to
try to get some sleep, I went down-
stairs to the telephone and reported
the robbery to the police. Fortunately ,
the burglar had not had time to get
to a place of safety with his awag,
and by commanicating quickly with all ii
the policemen within range he was
captured.

The next morning when I told Harry
and Lucy what had occurred they were
beside themselves with terror till I e
reached the end. when Lucy sank dotn II
Into a chair and IHarry-well, I shall
never forget the look Harry gave me.
Just then there was a ring at the tele-
phone, and the police reported that
the robber had been taken with Jewels b
and silverware.

Mrs. Woodward recovered, and the ,
doctor said that I had certainly saved a
her life. Harry Woodward had noth-
iag more to say about the girls he met e

In society. When he entered upon his
profession he married me. and I was
once more in the circle to which I be
longed and from that day to this have
lived a hapvpy lIfe. o

8penge Cake. tl
For a quick and easy sponge cake
se two cupfuls of suwr, four eggs, ~e

two cupfulsa of ofleer, two toapoonfuis
of baking powder and three-fourthsy
of a cupful of boling water. After
mxing the ingredients in the usual
way bake in a moderate oves. c

A Gooeed Example.
Old Mr. Moalton frankly confesses c

that he is not a member of any church.
"Bat I go regularly," he invariably

ds "and, what's more, I get to the
sedng houme on time. It's part of .

Sroengion t to dist rb the religion
at ether f.m."-bsth'. ta

The Philatelist in Love.
The normal young man is generally

desirous of meeting a girl of the right
stamp. yet the Paris Figaro advertise-
meat below wears the air of novelty:

"A collector of postage stamps, pos-
seassling 12.544 specimeuns, desires to

contract a nmarriage with a young lady,

also a c'olc•'h'.tr, wIho h:as the' bIlue ' Mau-

ritius st:itap of 1 47. No other need

apply."
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r inc'ucsitent or fori'iSdlen by lhe, It in-i of
n lthls ;sate, or of the I'nited tait.t., and _,"n
r:illy tini ex, reiici a ll of t lhe powi.r that :i r

11 "',unf'rred on .orp -rations organized for t
h 
h.

t h,'un'ral purcils andl toi do and perf ormi ll to
at;' and thtintiic rtc quisite and ii necstiari y to r1

i. carIry *Ii t the obj.tI ti and piurpos; of Srl tirI .rporatilon. ttl

SARTICLE II. pr i i
11ll

Thit domicil, iof said iorporation. an' anI
the principal oti

ce fior the tranIaetion of

l lit;t ,sl iin c hall twc in t he city of Ne or. oi-
le.an;. state of l.ouidllani. The pr.ideallL.
or In .hi.. abicntI. clihi vice prs' l ent, sh c ll ' t
tw thel in cnn r upoin whon illation aIind ill .t
if judicial Iprcil t sls thil ic e irved. cc

d ART:1' I. III. in

The oi jectr a' nd p l crp;ic ic ct for which thl tI i

ct'tirp l'iratiol i orcaniz ,i tn tnd ilt. nature iofl
the c ine;si to I t carrie'd on t by it, ar0,\\
i ,ic.re ty d c.l i-r'd l to tw. a foll

oi •
is, to-wit :

To h .g iell. holt andi leaitle reail ;Latitc vid
landi in lany state of the I nileI Sitate
Ir for antiy and i acll pnrle wti ha it r .v,"r to -Sli'et' cand rlc'e rteall latews and lllanstt and

to Burt,:t1 and hypIthee'te the sameA: to

bluy land and lots and improve the ;ame.ill0
Ti, til o let l, il hli:c of til1l IId.critr ionil. s

to Iwirrow money ant to ort'rl the samle

ty tii r tll•:t 
.,  

h po li et'ht io ior p dnc e: tl n l
. lend moues and s-cure the same by mart

ls.nil , cpoilteration r p•. lit ilitiel to ile
h luliness or ellnt.er

p
ri not ticonitlctent with

Sthe l onstiuC tion aind law- of ithis state and
fof the I nitedl Stat0.,.

tr eiITic.e I'V.
The ' :cpiital tock of c thiu .orportic n a i.

herel'ly tled at the inir of ortwentyo- thoin
t and reoprf•ient-ed by two hlundred iand fifty
t-ar0 shacresfl i Mi taine of il oiin hun-

a dreI dollars u b$1411ed andh. subscriptitons
Ito ems.aid stock .shall It pial for in 'ash, or
Its equivalent in property, at such tnines
and in soch amount• and manner as the

tlnnerd of dires to ai ay detrcinae and dtl-

This corporatin o shall be autiorized to
t •ein hllusiness whenevier live thousand dol-
lars 0$3.a)0.tr0) of Its capital stock shall
have be,.n suhscrild andpd id for and th,
lsued at such times and on such terms and
conditions as the bo ard of directors of this
corporation shall see fit. ll transfers of
stock shall lw made on the hooks of theIand until it is made in the above descriletd

Smanner. Each share of stock shall entitle
the owner thereof, either in person or by
pil.y, to east one vote at all general meet

r ings.
ARTICLE V.

SAll the power of saIl corporation shall
be exercised by and vested in a board ofI directors, composed of at least three (3)
Sstockholders, owning each at least one (1share of stock of said corporation: said dl-
recteors to be elected at a geleral meetingconv'ned for the purpose on the 23rd of
Octower in each year. In the event that
the 23rd of Octoler in any one year shall
I fall upona Sunday or legal holiday, the
cleceion shall be held on the next day fol-lowing. Each share of stock present or
Srepresented at such meeting shall he en-titled to one vote. All shareholders shall
be notified of the holding of the annual-meeting by mailing a wrliten notice to each

I at his last known address ten (10t days
prior to the date of such meeting. Saidelection shall be held at the ofce of thisorporation, under the supervision of the
phoard of directors. The stockholders re-
carIving a majority of the votes cast shall
be declared elected.

The board of directors shall elect fromamong their number a president and a vice
Spresident. They shall also elect a secretary-treasurer, who may but however need not
he a director orr stockholder. A majority*of the stockholders shall constitute a quo-I rum for the transaction of all brsiness. Va-

cancies occurring In the board of directors
shall be filled erom the stockholders by the
remaining directors, whether a quorum re-
main onl the board or not. 5

The board of directors shall elect or a-
point all other ocers, agents, clerks or
employe.e, as they deem proper, and the
salaries of such oicers and employee shall
be fixed by the board, with full power to c
increase or diminish the same at its pleas-nr,. Any director absent from the state
may appoint any shareholder to act as his
proxy at all directors' meetings.

Special meetings of the stockholders. may
rbe called a aany time when necessary, by
the president, or two shareholders of tue
corporation, after three days' notice in writ.
iog, stating the object of such special meet-

All officers and members of the board ofdirectors shall serve until their successors
shall have been elected and qualified.

The board of directors shall have power
without reference to the shareholders of thecompany, to buy. sell'afd lease, to mortgage,
hypothecate and pledge all kinds of prop-erty, wthther movable of immovable, andgenerally to exercise all of toe powers con-
ferred on its board of directors by these
articles of incorporation. Immediately uponthe completion of the signing of this char-
ter the original subscribers shall meet and
elect a board of three directors tot serve
until the 23rd day of October following,
when the annual election shall be held.

ARTICLE VII.

No stockholder shaM ever bhe held liable
oeorresponsble for the contracts or faults of
thias corporation in any further sum thanthe unpaid balance due the corporation on
the shares owned by him: nor shall any
mere Informality in organiatlon have the
effect of rendering thin charter null, or of
exposing a stockholder to any liabIlity be-yond the amount due on hls stock.

ARTICLE VII.

This act of lcorporation may be amend-
ed, altered or modified by a vote of three-
fourths of the shares present or represented
at a general meeting of the stockholders
convened for that purpose, after ten days'
notIce published in any dally newspaper in
this city.

ARTICLE VIII.

Mt te expliration of this charter, or ifsooner dissolved, its shaie shall be Iqul-
dtad by thre eommisineers eleeted

stomes sUe ber veer with full

'" .r "'

A Glass of
,` Liquid WinterIMP l You can take alittle trip into

the winter anytime you're hot,
tired and thirsty. The very
next time you're near a place
that sells Coca-Cola, go in and

% spend 5c for this trip ticket into
December-a glass or bottle of

/i.

i The most delightfully cooling
! and refreshing beverage you

ever tickled your palate with.
= Remember this for the hot

i , days this summer, when the '
i 3 roads are dusty and the sun

beats down.
Delicious - Refreshing

.i..: , Thirst-Quenaching
S5c Everyherehenever

Send for our interesting enever
booklet, "The Truth you see an

About Coca-Cola." of -C

:0:

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.

/ --- - --- -

it, sall any anal all of the' lasats and proap-
arty,. both real and personal, of the. 'orpora-
a ion and aanvey fiull and couplete title
thereto,. and sthall ihar' frill power to do
and perfornm all actsr nrea ssary. usefull and
propelr to fully and comniletely liiqidate its
affairs and distribute tlh proceeds, if any.

Samnong the stoakholdetrs.
TThuls ldone and paeda at my notarial

otfiha i th i cityv of New 4Orleans, state of
Louisiana. on the day and date herein first
atwiav, written. in thet pra.esence aof Maessrs.
John ltenes,. .Ir.. and Frank Wm. Hart.
competent witne-s,..s of lawfutl a. residing
in this parisa.i who htereanto sign their
nalnme. to•a,'ettltr with tih' saida arr auarelrs aind
noe. notaiy.

SOritial sinadlal .Mlnte M LM Imann.
one sh:ara; L. Steinh:ardt. one hare. '. S.
Weils,- one sitar- .1 J.an liianes,. Jr.. Frank
VWIIn. Ilart. witneaae!s; Gu/ttaf it. Westflltl.
Ir. naotary pubic.

What we advertise is so.

A -Good
Argument!

If we supply fifty per cent
of the little boys of New
Orleans with their clothes,
isn't this Just as good a plan
for those little Algerians?

KNEE PANTS, SUITS...$2 up.
KNEE PANTS.........50c. up.

Mayer Israel & Co.,,
714-716 CANAL STREET.

Hart's Great
Bargains

IN USED PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS.

For a Few Days Only

We need the room and they've
got to go regardless of value.

The dally arrival of our new Spring
Stock of Pianos and Player Planos is
so crowding our house or warerooms
that we are compelled to sacrifice a
number of high-grade used pianos to se-
cure the necessary exhlbition space.
Never before have we had such a large
collection of such Instruments, and poe-
sibly never again will such as oppor-
tunltX present Itself to buy on such
terms and at such prices,

Junlius Hrt Pian House,Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONS, President.

lu-l1 CUL STiEET, EM MIIT

Be on the safe side
If you are going away, our Travellers Cheques in dtnomninationl
of $10. $20, $50 and $100 offer you the safest way of carrying your
money, while our Safety Vaults afford you absolute protection for
your valuable during your absence.

Commorcial- Grunanla Trust & Savings Bi
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2000,000.00.

Patterson and Verret Streets.

VEAL Quality and
Honest Weight

PORK -
BEEF Theodore DUBRETBFoto Market J

I the undersigned reorder of morta-
in and for She parish of Orleans, statel
.ouisiiana do. . hereby , rtfy tha t tthe f4

goin hartefr .of th.e PaJ'd' .ah Lands
pI•y w•.s this day dily r. ,rded in y
tire Illn It.k I1n1, folio . New O••
June 1:;, 1911. Sig•nl Emile Lee-
I. It.

A true copy. Sc ianed I Gustaf Wetfe-'
.1 r., noUtary 1pu. li,.

DON'T
be all up in the air about year
eyes-Consult STRECK
the Optometrist. No char
for good, honest advice, mal
only fair prices for the best
eye glasses made.

imn., SabMrole kg sN.

IT MIKES TSU FEEL AT I E AT

KOLB'S
GERMAN
TAVREN

Cafoe ad RsturN tl
Ladles aId B im

The best the market af-
fords, properly cooked

and expertly served
at popular prices.

Music 6 p. m. to
midnight.

Conrad Kolb, .Frpin,
125-127 St. Charles N.

Midway the bleek bet•l. d

C-


